
ANTI-FASCIST ACTION
iEnfightom lEnamafil

6 Tilbury place,
Brighton
BN2 2GY
16 July 1993

Gerry Gable,
Editor,
Searchlight Magazine
378 New Cavendish Street,
London WI M 8JR

Dear Mr Gable,

RE: DESTABILISING THE ANTI.FASCISTS

'llrarrk you lor your letter of 13 July. lt's nlce to kltow tlrat your rrorrrrally courtoous altl tlrouglrtful style of writing
hasn't changed. My apologies for having touched a raw nerve or two. Reading your missive I am reminded of the
saying about 'those whom the gods wish to destroy they first drive mad."

Has it ever occurred to you that spraying personal abuse in generous quantities at all and sundry is hardly an answer
t-,,the political criticisms being levelled at you and Searchlight Magazine? lf this letter is somewhat lengthy it is
because, as the old maxim has it, by the time the truth has got its boots on a lie is 12 times round the world.

Because you use the threat of legal action over allegedly unpaid copies of Searchlighf as a peg on which to hang your
reply to my letter of 24 June to all AFA groups, I will deal with that matter first.

Following repeated attacks on national liberation/anti-imperialist movements, in particular the Algerian FLN and the
Palestine Liberation Organisation, and your increasingly vociferous support for the Zionist movement and the State
of lsrael, I wrote to you on 20 October 1987. The final paragraph of rny letter stated:

Some seven Years ago I started selling Searchlisht because l, like many others, lound it invaluable as an aid to anti-fascist
activity... Today the quality of research that led to the pinning of the term Nazi on the NF has declined, with fact and
comment being mixed in about equal proportions, (excluding from this the CARF sectionl. Until Searchlioht resumes the
role that Maurice Ludmer established lor it viz. the light against fascism and that alone, and untii it Oemonstrates its
independence frorn the politics of those who srrbsirlisr! it, l do not wish to scll it.

On more than one occasion I made it clear to you personally that I would not selt the magazine and you stated that
you would be quite happy for me to distribute it free to others in the anti-fascist movement in Brighion. This I did,
reluctantly at times, donating copies to the Polytechnic Student Union, the local Unemployed Cenire and to various
activists. ln practice I always had copies left over. For over 6 years this situation continued, with you sending the

Tazine to me personally {l have the envelopes, so the allegation that I "removed" them from BrightonrMytechnic/University is yet another example of your truth allergy). lf you .hoo". io ,."0 rri", ,"j a number of
others in the movement, copies of your magazine for nothing that is fine. lf you are now attempting, post-facto, to
charge me for the magazines why limit it to January 1992, why not January l 9g6?

Given your concern about people within the anti-fascist movement having minor criminal convictions, I feel duty bound
to remind you that trying to obtain money under false pretences is a somewhat more serious criminal offence than
thumping a photocopier. lf you still wish to pursue the matter legally, and drag the affairs of the Anti-Fascist
movement into court, then I suggest you contact my solicitor:
Timothy Dakers, Dakers Seymour & Co., 11112 Queens Place, Brighton, East Sussex BN1 4Jy.
Mr Dakers has successfully defended many anti-fascists in the past, is the solicitor we use at Brighton Unemployed
Centre and he has plenty of experience in dealing with those trying to make a fast buck out of the movement and its
activists. I shall be more than happy to meet you in court and see you and your paymaster (or is it paymistress these
daysTl mootirrg rrrirro arrd various witlrosses costs.
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{aw to more substantial rnatters.rw"- a. 'Ance and for all I am going to deal with the fiatter of our evidenee to the Ctass War enguiry
tonducted by AFe in the eighties." Unfortunately your 'explanation', i.e. you gave a substantial
dcssier to Unmesh Desai of the Newharn Monitoring Project is not new. I am in receipt of a leuer ofyours,dated 11'9.91 whichrnakesexactlyrhesameallegation. ThisisthesameUnmesho"".i*ii
persuaded me and the Brighton delegation to vote to uphold the CW suspension at the f gSi
fulanchester Conference of AFA, who described Searchiighf as the "bible" of the movement. lasked
Unmesh about this allegation and he told me that all he ever received from you were a few
photocopies of existing newspaper articles, which AFA already had. !ncidentally the journatist wiro
broke the story in the Guardian, David Rose, also retracted the allegations saying you had misled hiiri
So ycu see I am in something of a dilemma. Do I accept the word of Unmesh Desai, one of the fi;;;t
Black comrades I have had the privilege to work with in the movernent, and who psliticalty ;s 3s
straight as they cofiie, or your good self whom I wouNdn't trust to give me the correct time of day.I hope you will understand that there's nothing personal about my hesitating to accept your
unvarnished word regarding the first attempt to wreck AFA.

I dan't know who you think you're fooling with your statement that O'Hara's booklet A Lie Too F*
attacks AFA and Red Action. lordered 10 copies for Brighton AFA but could only out"in-ffiil
had run out of copies. This suggests to me that quite a lot of people are also unlikely to be duped
The main allegation in the book is that dummy lists of fascists, produced by yourself and distributed
bv Searchlight mole Mr Hepple were passed to various anarchist groups. This much is admitted by
Hepple in his own handwriting. Larry O'Hara prevented Green Anarchist using the lists, but Tirn
Scargill fell for the bait you laid. To my mind it's pretty simple. ls that allegation true or is it not?
Your refusal to deny or even discuss it, in Searchlight itself or in'your tedious letter to me, suggests
it is true. ln which case the game you are playing is extremely serious as it involves settin! up
individuals for the fascists' afiention. The other allegation is that Hepple was not only infiltrating the
fascists but also sections of the Left, including the SWP, on your behalf. lf Larry O'Hara is right on
this, and you have admitted monitoring the Left yourself in the past, then O'Hara has done the
movement a service, your warnings to rne notwithstanding. Nor is there an attack on AFAlRed Action
in the booklet, rather there is a silly inconsequential footnote that I am sure Larry, on cooler reflection,
wculd have onritted.

I know nothing about allegations by Larry O'Hara or anybody else regarding allegations of convictions
for arson and fraud of Ray Hill. Such allegations would, in any case, even were they true, be of no
concern to the anti-fascist rnovement unless the activities alleged impinged directly on the movement.
You will therefore understand why I will treat with disdain the equally false,allegations that I stole from
fellow students and darnaged "community property". For the record I was Vice-president of Brighton
Polytechnic (now University of Erightonl Students Union tor 2 years, I was a member of NUS's
Polytechnics Committee tor 2 years and I am an honorary life-member of the Student Union as well
as being a delegate to the Trades Council from my trade union at Sussex University.

Your suggestion that a "successful day out in Eury' occurred because Malcolm Astells did not attend
and therefore the latter is a nazi-infiltrator, is the kind of evidence that my 18 month-old daughter
would have difficuhy accepting. And no, Mr Astells is not my 'new-found chum'. I have not, to the
best of my knowledge, ever met him. I don't know what he looks like, but I have it on the authority
of those who do that he is an active anti-fascist with a past just like Ray Hills. And again, surprise,
surprise, I choose to believe the word of others in AFA to your. good self.

i. Most people who read your undigested missive 'rvill find your references to 'a self-htatino ,r*,
i.e. myself 'who was more happy in Damascus, where they kill and torture socialists and
trades unionists... "somewhat puzzling. Are you seriously suggesting that socialists must not
visit repressive states? For the record, in 1979 I went with others on a delegation to visit the
Palestine Liberation Organisation in Lebanon. This was, you might recall before the lsraeli
invasion of 1982 and the mass genocide that resulted including the massacres of Sabra &
Chatilla. My application for a visa was refused at the Lebanese Embassy {it was and is staffed
by Phalangists, named after their Spanish fascist counterparts, those good friends and allies' of the lsraeli governrnent, who lost no time in attacking the Beirut Jewish community in the
1977 Civil Warl. Hence I and others went to Syria from whence the PLO took us overland by
jeep to Bekut without a visa. Does this mean I support the regime of Hafez al-Assad? Of
course not. lt like all other Arab regimes is rotten, reactionary and repressive. lt is also a
product of settler colonialism in the Arab East, i.e. the lsraeli State, just as all those rotten,
repressive African states have to be seen in the conten of Apartheid South Africa.
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ii. The term "self'hating Jew'is one no self-respecting anti-fascist or anti-racist would ever use.
The concept of "self-hafe" is used by Loyalists against Protestants who cross over to
Republicanism, it was used by the Nazis against anti-Nazi Germans and is used by Zlonists and
other Jewish chauvinists against anti-Zionist Jews. Literally it means if you are not a
nationalist you 'hate' your race, which in the fascist creed rneans hating yourself. I am proud
of being an anti-Zionist Jew. Zionism to me means running away from anti-Semitism,
accepting that Jews don't belong in a gentile, non-Jewish society. Those other self-haters,
the anti-Zionist Bund in Poland, who led the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising, described Zionism as
meaning the triumph of anti-Semitism. I have always found it difficult to oppose racism and
fascism in Britain and then turn a blind eye to racism and fascism directed against palestinians
simply because the perpetrators are Jewish. You have no such qualms. Therein lies the
reason for your political degeneration.

The question of the money raised by The Levellers was settled 3 months ago between Brighton and
London/National AFA. The movement is perfectly aware of the details, you obviously are not. Sorry,
but I can see no reason for letting MlS know the state of our finances. But maybe you'd like to let
us know who subsidises Searchlight since it's obvious that hardly anybody buys it.

As a founder member of the original Brighton & Hove Committee Against Racism and Fascism I had,
on a number of occasions, reason to contact Maurice Ludmer. He was unfailingly polite and helpful
and came down to address us. Maurice left the Communist Party in 1g68 because of its lack of
commitment to fighting racism and fascism. You, according to your profite in the Jewish Chronicle
23.1O.87. left the CP because it 'had begun to adopt an anti-lsrael line. " Maurice always acc"pieO
that the question of Zionism and lsrael would divide the anti-fascist movement and therefore the
movement should have no 'line' on the question. With that I wholeheartedly agree. I will work with
anybody, even a Zionist, against the fascists. You however, have sought to align the magazine
against the Palestinians and anti-imperialist movements. Maurice preached and practised unity of the
movement you are the harbinger of disunity.

There were of course honestly held differences in Brighton regarding strategy and tactics in the ,70s
and '80s. I supported tb,e Anti-i,lazi League vis a vis the more passive stance of the Militant
dominated AFC. ln the early'80's our strategy of physically drivingthe NF off the streets prevailed
and we have had a decade relatively free of fascist attacksj The relationship between comrades of
the old Anti-Fascist Committee are excellent, we work together, even when we disagree. We will not
allow you to try and wreck our unity here via your local 'asset', ageing banker David Spector, whose
contribution to the struggle was to try and get the police to arrest some of our activists on a counter-
mobilisation to the NF in 1980.

Your litany of so-called help to AFA would be more impressive if you hadn't attempted, repeatedly,
to destabilise us by making allegations that certain people are fascists/neo-Nazis. Even if these
allegations were true, raising them publicly in the way you have could not be other than an attack on
AFA.
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You have failed to make any reference in your reply to your relationship with the Secret State, in particular
British and Foreign lntelligence Services. I would like to ask you what it was that you meant by ,Left
Watchers" in your 1977 memo to Barry Cox and others at LWT. Do you still keep contact with these
persons? lf so, what do they get in return for the information they supply you with? Which groups do you
watch on the Left? And while you'1e at it lvhy, !r.be!! CARF lett Searchlig,fiL -dtd you aot prifi_their letter of
re-igna-ion, oi dld you think your readeis wouton't notice thai after a oecao"-trt"y had simpty vanished?

lf you think I have been somewhat overcritical of you in this letter, let me assure you that I welcome your belated
attempt to reply, however inadequately, to the increasing number of altegations concerning you. Repentance is always
welcome, especially on the road to Damascus.

Yours in Solidarity,

Tony Greenstein
Secretarv - Briohton AFA

AFA groups
Other interested parties


